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Progress In Mexico.
City of Mexioo, Mex., Ang. 11. The
Power Transmission oom
paiiy, of Paohuoa, will begin the last of
this month to send power to that im
portnut mining oity from water falls
twenty hve miles distant, it is estimated
that it will be able to furnish 1,200 horse
power. Stiff improvement in mining
stocks and a revival in speculation is
predicted.
Reglio-Eleotri-

A

Thousands of Peniisylvanians Enthusiastically Cheer Bryan as He Passes Through Their State.
REPETITION

OF

THE

SCENES

IN

OHIO

As Much Speaking Has Made Mr. Bryan Hoarse, Silver Dick Bland is
Happily Helping Him Return

the Popular Greetings.
Pittsburg,

Mr. Bryan and
Bt 7:30 o'clock this

11.

Aug.

party left Pittsburg
morning on the dtty express over the
Pennsylvania railroad. The Pittsburg
reoeption committee, beaded by Chairman Howley, called at the hotel at 7
o'clock and five minutes later the pro
cession started for the depot. All along
the route to the station the party was
greeted with cheers. The express is a
fast train and will make few stops.
OEEBi'Eil BT

TWO

PEOPLE.

THOUSAND

Greensburg, Pa. The Bryan train arrived at Greensburg at 8:31 a. m., and
stopped only two minutes. Mr. Bryan
appeared on the rear platform and was
greeted with hearty cheers by 2,000 people. He refused to speak, bowing acknowledgments. Mrs. Bryan shook hands
with a number.
FBATEUNAL GREETINGS.

On approaohing
Johnstown, Pa.
Johnstown, Messrs. Bryan and Bland were
esoorted to the rear platform of the' car
e
by the reoeption committee for the
of permitting Mr. Bland to introduce Mr. Bryan to the large crowd.
The shouts and cries drowned the
Mr. Bland desisted from
the effort, simply introducing Mr. Bryan.
Daring the five minutes stop, handshaking and fraternal greetings and congratulations were indulged in. The train
moved off amidst enthusiastic shouts.
pur-pos-

speech-makin-

MB. BEY AN IS QUITE HOABSE.

Greensburg. Mr. Bryan is quite hoarse
and if his voioe does not mend before
Wednesday night it will materially affeot
the force of his anticipated speech in
Madison Square Garden.
OLAMOBOUS

MEN AND

WOMEN.

Altoona, Pa. Many thousands of people
were at the station to give Bryan a oor-diwelcome. The railroad enolosure
was filled with olnmorous men and
women, while the streets ontside the
fence were paoked for two blocks or
more.
The scramble for recognition by the
distinguished visitor was as intense as
only rugged workmen could make it. Mr.
Bryan shook hands with as many as possible. Cheer were coutinuous and persistent demands were made for a speech.
Owing to the condition of his voioe,
Mr. Bryan declined to speak, although
manifestly greatly pleased by the demon-

stration.

In his stead, Mr. Bland responded, saying: "DemonsttntVjns such as this have
great political signifloanoe. They show
that the people are rising in their might.
This audienoe is only a repetition of what
I have seen all along the line, and, if the
silver sentiment continues to increase
from now on as it has in the paBt, we will
sweep .'William 3.""Bryan into the White
house by an overwhelming majority. We
propose to put the laboring people of the
country to work and- not have them
tramping for work," Great applause
and cheering.
As the train drew away, hundreds of
workmen, strung along the fences of the
railroad yards, waved toward it stained
caps in greeting to Mr. and Mrs. Bryan,
who returned the salutes.
"
BLAND SPEAKS OB BBYAN.
Tyron, Pa. When the Bryan train
reached this point, about 250 men and
women waded through the mud and water
in the ditah beside the track to oatoh the
hands of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, cheering
with spirit.
Again Mr. Bland responded to calls for
Mr. Bryan, saying that the great masses
of laboring people "want a change of our
financial system, so that it will not be
necessary to have oontinued bond sales."
Tremendous applause,

Fusion in Illinois.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 11. After a conference between state committees of the
Demooratio and Populist parties, it. is
now affirmed that W. F. Beok, of Olney,
candidate for auditor on the Demooratio
state ticket, will be withdrawn and the
place given to some leading Populist.
This, it is said, will insure a complete
fnsion of both parties on the presidential
and state tiokets.
Beok is protesting against his removal,
but he is offered the salve of appointment
to a prominent position should Gov.
be eleoted.
Alt-gel- d

Moving Smooth in Iowa.
Ottumwa, Iowa, Ang. 11. The Demooratio state convention will meet here tomorrow. It is now probable the Populists, Silverstes and Prohibitionists will
combine again at the Republican state
This fusion will be made general
throughout the state, both on electoral
tioket, state officers and congressmen in
each of the respective districts. It is said
terms of the deal for fusion are as follows: The electors are to be divided on
the basis of giving the Democrats 8, Populists 8 and Silverites 2.
The Populists have not yet oalled their
state convention and will not until after a
conference of representatives of the three
The
parties to be held here
gold men of the state will be given the
"marble heart."
County conventions have almost invariably instructed their delegates to the
Ottumwa convention not to vote for any
full
aspirant for any place who is not in and
sympathy with the Chicago platform
who will not vote for the Chicago nominees.
.

tio-ke- t.

to-da-

Republicans in Kansas.

Topeka, Kas. Aug. 11. The Republloan
convention, to nominate a oomplete state
The vote on
ticket, met at noon
temporary organization showed that E.
N. Morrill would be renominated governor almost unanimously. The friends
sf Morrill presented for temporary chairman 0. W. Bhelden, and the opposition
named J. F. Greenlee. Bhelden reeeived
votes and Greenlee reoeive 229 votes.

Mortuary Heeord.

"Chiosgo, Aug. 11. A. K. Martin, the
lumberman of Chicago,
died at Alma, Mich.,

Oeaseeratle Headqaarter.

The Demooratio
national committee has delegated to the
executive committee the selection of national headquarters.
New York, Aug.

11.

PBETTY KEPUBLIOAN BOW.

ChiThe McKinley league's Dreadful Suffering in New York,
New York.
Cities
state exeoutive committee has written a
from
Other
cago and
long letter to Mark Banna, chairman of
Torrid Temperature.
the Republican committee, in which it
warns him against Frederick S. Gibbs,
the Republican national committeeman CONTINUED PROSTRATIONS AND DEATHS
from New York, and the regular organization of the Republican party in this
city and state. - It reviews with much de- Unspeakable Agony of Thousands in
tail the alleged wrong doing of the orthe Stifling Tenement Districts A
ganization, discusses the political character of Mr. Gibbs, who is the personal
Cool Wave Moving Eastward
representative of Thomas C. Piatt, touches
methods
the
the
organiadopted by
upon
zation in the laBt election, and declares:
"We are convinoed that Mr, Gibbs has
New York, Aug. 11. Twelve deaths and
not only been exceedingly active in his
e
twenty-ninof
to
the
interests
prostrations comprised the
Major
opposition
but is deliberately and constantly first list given ont from police headquarusing his official position and inflnenoe ters
of the casualities attributed to
to bring abont the disruption of the party the beat.
in the county of New York and to impair,
effects of more than a
accumulated
The
if not prevent, the election of the' Repub- week of
weather are being
hot
extremely
lican ticket in the county."
shown in the number of fatalities reIt then recites instances wherein the
ported. - "
organization has deprived members of
but the temThere is a breeze
the league and other Republicans of party perature at 11 o'clock was from 92 to 94
and
declares:
rights,
on the streets and the humidity was 65
"We believe that in a majority of
cent.
states the party is "thoroughly and hon- per
AWFUL HEAT IN OIIICAOO.
the
desirous
of
election
of
McKinley
estly
Chioago. The severe heat continues in
and Hobart, but in many places the mavictims
this city. There were
chinery of the party is under the absoinlute control of discredited and unscrupu- yesterday and the number promises to
lous traitors men who did not hesitate crease
At 6 o'olook this morning, the therto villify the candidates before nomination and who will not hesitate to betray mometer registered 76 degrees at the top
of the Auditorium tower, twenty-twtnem after it."
Attention is called in the letter to the stories from the ground. At 7, it was 77;
small plurality by which Mr. Blaine was at 9, it was 85.
In the stifling tenement quarters, surdefeated in New York, and a suggestion
of the possibilities of the change of one rounded by dead animals and festering
garbage, the heat is 100 per oent more
vote in each voting precinct is made.
intense and fatal.
fromSilver-RibbedRockie-

y

fifty-on-

e

o

IMPORTANT INTERESTS.
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Wnter on the Unit Coast and

Its

Kflect on MouthweMtern

Immigration.

Chioago, 111., Aug. 11. The North German
Lloyd and Hamburg-AmerioaSteamship companies have resolved to
make Galveston, Texas, one of their
ports, but in so doing they have agreed
with the western railroads not to tioket
immigrants for points west of Louisiana
and Texas.
The
steamship lines have
asked the western roads to withdraw
their immigrant agents from Europe,
abolish their immigrant olenriug hoose
at New York and allow the steamship
companies to handle and divide this traffic in Europe and at New York.
The western roads are agreeable to
this proposition providing the steamship
lines withdraw their immigrant agent
from the territory weBt of Chicago.
The whole matter will be considered at
a meeting of the railroad and steamship
lines in New York next month.
n

trnns-Atlanti- o

Six-Stor- y

Building Uuttcd.

A fire this afternoon gutted the
building in
LABOR AND FBEE COINAGE.
Greenwioh street, occupied by A. K. WarOVEB0OME
BT HEAT.
ren and the New York eleotrical repair
New York.
Samuel Gompers, presiGuthrie, O.T. W. J. Windoffer was over
is
all the
dent of the American Federation of oome with heat
afternoon and shop. It in rumored that did not people
yesterday
the building
get ont.
Labor, has returned to New York after an died. The weather is hotter than ever employed
Several were fatnlly injured by jumping.
extended trip through the west. He know here. There are many
prostrations.
spoke here to a laage audienoe on SaturPBOSTBATIONS
IN PITT8BUUG.
day night and after attending the Bryan
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
and Bewail notification
meeting will
PittBburg. Two deaths and several
make a tour of the prinoipal cities of the prostrations have resulted from the heat
east. He will speak in Canbnry, Conn., up to noon
D. L. Kemp returned to Eddy on MonPittsburg, Sharon, Columbus and, most
DEATHS
IN BROOKLYN.
from Globe, A. T. He reports the
day
likely, at Cleveland, the home of the
New York. In Brooklyn, there were almost total destrnotion of the Kemp &
Hanna syndicate, where he has been inflood in Arizona, the firm
saloon
vited to a conference of labor leaders to seven deaths this morning and numerous Lyell about by
$3,000 worth of property.
losing
oonsider the question of publishing Mark prostrations due to the heat.
Many residents of New Mexico can help
COLD WAVE COMIti'Q.
Hanna's labor record.
of free coinage by writing to
In response to a questiou, he said:
Omaha. The reports of the weather the oause
their old homes in the states and urging
all
of
seem
over
a
indioate
bnreau
"Workingmen
forty degress
theioountry
drop
to favor free silver coinage. The Amer- by night. A oold wave is sweeping from the election of Bryan and Sewall and they
ican Federation ot Labor is already on the northwest. Mercury has fallen six- can also help New Mexico at the same
record for this policy, having three times teen degress at Cheyenne and twelve de time. Will they do it? The prize is worth
working for. Eddy Current.
declared for free coinage. It is in favor grees at Havre, Mont.
Santa Teresa continues to draw orowds
of the free and unlimited ooinege of silver
HI Faso, and does much good to "the
at
at the ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting for GOLD BUG
OBJECT LESSONS. maimed,
the halt and the blind," some
action by any other nation or nations.
These delarations were made at the condays treating over 200 patients. Visitors
ventions held by the federation at Chi Beauties ofthe Beneficent Wold Ntand-ar- d to the Pass' City visit her, even though
having no physical ailments, in order to
cago in 1893, Denver in 1894 and this city
Policy Kxemplltled Banks
see her and disoover, if possible, wherein
in iriaa."
wo to the Wall.
lies her healing power.
Mr. Gompers drew a fine distinction
between the policy of free ooinage and
F. C. Gay, the newly appointed general
The following freight agent for the Atchison, Topeka fc
New York, Aug. 11.
politics.
"Politics," he said, "should be kept ont notice, signed by F. D. Kilbnrn, superin- Santa Fe railway; A. H. Butler, a promiof labor organizations.
and
Individually, the
was posted on the nent merchant of Okasa, Japan,
of
members of the federation, for instance, tendent Hillbanking,
"This bank is three distinguished Japanese gentlemen,
bank
Murray
orprobably will support Mr. Bryan and vote
an examination of the viz: S. Asano, president of the newly
for him at the polls. But the organiza- closed pending
ganized Oriental Steamship oompany; H.
affairs."
of
its
oondition
tion, as suoh, should not, in my opinion,
The bank is one of the oldest state in- Akawa, a big stockholder, and Capt. 8.
support any political party. Labor and stitutions of this oity. The deposits Tomiako, arrived in the oity last night
&
labor organization has been my life work amount to
about $1,250,000. It is be- from the west over the AtlantioFe Pacific,
and now more than ever should working-meon speoial car 98 of the Santa
railway.
will be paid in full.
hold together;" for" under whatever lieved that they
Albuquerque uiuzeo.
One reason advanced for the suspen
form of government we may have we will
On Sunday evening the Rev. Howard
is that the bank had to take a conreoeive little advantage without the pres sion
siderable amount of real estate for loans. delivered what is probably his farewell
of
concrete
a
to
fall
tige
organization
sermon here. Mr. Howard spoke eloBANK CLOSED IN DULUTH.
back on. It is my purpose to keep dear
quently to a large congregation. He reof partisan politics."
Dnluth, Minn. The Security bank, ferred to his thirteen years ministerial
Charles
Keinhers, president of the oapital $100,00, one of the leading banks
in this district. To the great
United Garment Workers of America, of the city, closed this morning. Heavy experience
that had taken plaoe during that
of changes
overheard this statement.
withdrawals and the impossibility
the M. E. ohuroh has done great
"All the workingmen are for Bryan," making speedy collections is given as the period,
work here, and Mr. Howard
and
good
exoause. M. D. Kenyon, state bank
said Reiohers to Gompers.
his intense hope that
feelingly
expressed
in
"Let them be," replied the president of aminer, is in oharge. The deposits are
work wonld continue with redoobled
good
the federation, "bnt let them also stand the neighborhood of $300,000.
vigor in the future. Farmington Index.
by their organization. . Labor pohtios
BANK FAILURE IN OHIOAOO.
Hon. Richard Mansfield White, Sierra's
and party politios should always be kept
The private bank of L. D. ever ready speaker for the white metal,
Chioago.
separate."
&
A
to
North
successors
Tayhas gone east for a business and pleasure
Taylor Co.,
By an order of the trip, to find out what the sad waves are
lor, olosed
MISSING FOR A WEEK.
was
Trust
the
company
conrt,
Equitable
saying on the financial question, and to
made receiver. The assets are $l5U,uuu; have something to say on the question
himself; he will have his say where it will
Chief Clerk tieott, of the Santa Ve, liabilities $100,000.
have the most good, right in the oenter
Disappeared In Chicago a
of monometallism, but among cultured
Week Ago.
IMamond Hatch and Biscuit Stock.
people who will give a respectful hearing
un
11.
The
agreements,
Chicago, Aug.
to different and opposing opinions.
Chicago, Aug. 11. Winfield H. Scott, der whioh the Diamond Matoh and New Black Range.
ohief clerk of the Santa Fe railroad and York Bisouit stock is to be deposited
A paper is started and circulated in
one of the best known railroad men in with the Northern T;ost company as Hermosa as follows: Free ooinage silver
1 We the undersigned
Chicago, has been missing for a week. trustee, are ready for signature. They and gold, 16 to
He was last seen when he left his office provide, however, that the sook snail be subsoribe the amounts set opposite our
on the evening of August 3. His friends placed in the keeping of the trustee for names to aid the oause of the free, unlimhave but two theories to account for his one year and that the banks and capital- ited coinage of silver and gold, independently by the United States, at the
disappearance. One is that he has been ists who own it will be given
present ratio of 16 to 1; the sum total to
foully dealt with, and the other is that, tiable receipts therefor.
be sent to William P. St. John, treasurer,
overoome by the excessive heat, he
New Vork, N. Y., as a snbscription from
insane and wanderecHiway.
Bank Bobbed.
Hermosa, Sierra county, New Mexioo.
Sao Francisco, Ang. 11. It has devel- And the paper is getting subscriptions
All irnndfi
nt
nnv
f
rinlivpTAil
r An fn
narf
- -a
j r -Teleoped that Harry K. Brown, exchange without distinction of political affiliathe oity from Gold's General Store.
clerk of the Bullion and Exchange bank, tion. phone No. 6.
of Carson, Nevada, who left that city sudEre another issue the votes oast in the
denly about two months ago, robbed the Democratic primary will have been countbeis
Be
of
institution
$75,000.
nearly
End of Chess Tournament.
ed and the result of the nominations for
lieved to be in Mexioo.
oonnty officials will be known. Though
Nuremberg, Ang. 11. After the
the offices for whioh so many are making
game was woo by Tarrasoh
heroio struggles are of small consequence,
early this morning, the prizes in the naNotice, Bicycle Blders.
the contest seems just as spirited as if
tional
tournament, in
the finest farm in the valley was at stake
Albuquerque, July 27, 1896.
progress since July 20, were awarded as To Wheelmen Everywhere:
in eaoh oase. The Republicans have also
follows: First prize, Lasker; seoond,
Gentlemen The Gooonino Cycling decided to put out a tioket which will be
Maroozy; third and fourth, divided by club, of Flagstaff, Arizona, will conduct plaoed in the field August 15. L. AnderPillsbnry and Tarrasoh; fifth, Janoweki; its annual run from Flagstaff to the son has already announced for sheriff,
sixth, Steinitz; seventh, divided by Grand canon of the Colorado river on while it is held many others are willing
Schleoter and Walbrdt. Lasker won Z
offices.
Aogust 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1896, making the to be sacrificed for the other
games; Pillsbnry won 12 games.
Two days Eddy Current.
Btart at 6 a. m., August 19.
will be spent at the canon and the retnrn
President Hadley, of the University of
New Mexico, writes to Prof. Crelghton that
Fresh fine candies just received at trip made on the 22d.
The distanoe to the Canon hotel is the Roswell school has been placed upon
Gold's General Store. Telephone No. 6,
about seventy miles, and can be made in the list of accredited high sohools of New
eight or ten hours. The route is via the Mexioo, and that the oonrse of study purGrand Canon stage road, whioh oiroles sued here will be reoognized as eqnal to
TUB HABKBTs,
the base of the Ban Frannisoo mountains the regular course pursued in the univerand passes through the great pine forests sity. This is enoonraging to the students
New York, Aug. 11. Money on oall of northern Arizona.
of our Roswell sohool, as they can take
firmer at 6 & 0 per oent: prime mercan
Owing to the elevation, Flagstaff being up the regular course at the university
tile paper, 6
silver, 68; lead, 7,000 feet above the sea, the temperature without an examination, only requiring a
$2.70.
even in summer is low, while the scenery certificate from the prinoipal of this
sohool to the effeot that the student has
Chloago. Cattle, beeves, 3.85 $4.60; is unsurpassed anywhere on earth.
oows and neifers, f 1.25 (8 fi.oo; Texas
The Oooonino olnb has made arrange- finished the regular course here. Rosments to furnish all the necessaries, suoh well Register.
steers, $2.60
$3.16; westerns, $2.80
$3.86; Blockers and feedere,2.80 & C8.76. as board, lodging, etc., at the remarkably
Sheep, desirable grades, steady; others, low rate of $10 for eaoh wheelman. The
Freeh ranoh eggs and creamery bntter
weak.
Atlantic & Pacific railroad will plaoe the
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers, lowest possible rate in effect, .and every- received daily at Gold's General Store.
$1.66
$2.86; Texas eows, $1.16
$2.40; thing points not only to a pleasant trip Telephone No. 6.
beef steers, $3.00
$4.26; native oows, bnt to a triumph of bicycle enthusiasts.
$1.26
$2.66; stookere and feeders, $2.26 Be a pioneer and join this run, and the
Soldiers' Additional Homestead.
$2.80. Sheep, impressions gained from a view of the
$3.60; bulls, $1.26
I can tell yon how you oan get any
$4.26; mat- - Grand oanon will remain until you ride
fairly steady; lambs, $3.26
eighty aores of land that has not been
a.oo.
tons, f a.uu
yonr weeel up the golden stairs.
patented withont going on the land by
Yon are invited to correspond with Mr. means
Chioago. Wheat, August, 665: Septem
of above. Address, Box 987, Iowa
Wi- - Corn, August,
8. T. Elliot, seoretary, Cooonino Cyoling Falls, Iowa.
ber, 66
deuats, August,
Sep- olnb, Flagstaff, Arizona, about other
Heptemoer,
IBMtails of the run, and with the nearest
tember, 16
If you have ever seen a little child in
agent of the Atlantio & Pacific railroad
the agony of summer complaint, you oan
rates, etc.
regarding
Killed by Lightning.
By sending your name and address to realize the danger of the trouble and apSandusky, Ohio, Aug. 11. John Thomp- the undersigned a beautiful illustrated preciate the value of i nstantaoeous relief alson and Jay Leonard were killed by light- book of the Grand canon will be sent ways afforded by DeWitt's Colio Cholera
Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
ning in a violent storm last evening. free. Yours truly.
Don A. Sweet,
a reliable remedy. We could not afford
They were working an the new governGeneral Passenger Agent,
to reoommend this as aeure unless it were
ment pier at Cedar Point with angors in
Atlantio Pacific aenre. Newton's drug store
their hands, whioh attracted the lightning;.

New York, Aug. 11.

six-sto-

n

.

non-neg-

A BIG

MISTAKE.

mm Powder

An Error or Thirteen Thousand MilIn a Uoltlite
lion Dollars-Fla- ws

Pamphlet.
Among the other doouments Bent ont
by eastern bankers to influence pnblio
opinion is a little pamphlet called "Gold,
silver and paper money," issued by the
Fourth National Bank of New York. In
looking it over, Gov. Prinoe discovered
some strange inaccuracies, and being an
old friend of the president of the bank,
J. E. Simmons, he called his attention to
the matter. Mr. Simmons promptly answered that be had had the figures reexamined by experts who pronounced
them correct. Thereupon, the following
letter has been forwarded which explains
itself. Whether this is another instanoe
of the phenomenal ignorance of New
Yorkers as to financial affairs, or was an
intentional misstatement, we do not know,
but the aggregate of the errors is certainly remarkable:
Santa Fe, N. M., August 8, 1896.
J Edward Simmons, Esq., President Fourth
National Rank, Mew York.
Yours uf July 28, relaMy Dear Sir:

tive to "Gold, silver and paper money,"
arrived while I was absent. I am certainly surprised at its contents. I wish
you had looked at page 13 personally, instead of depending on "experts," for the
mistakes there could not well have escaped your intelligent observation.
I only drew your attention to the
in a general way, before; but as
you say the figures "have been
and pronounced correct," I beg
now to refer to some of them specifically.
The first column on page 13 purports
to give the amounts
annually outstanding of "total paper redeemable in
gold" from 1878 to, 1896. The first snm,
opposite 1878, is $315,803,575. It should
be $21,897,680; less than
of your statement. The last sum, oppo
site 1896, is $100,035,170. It should be
of yonr
$12,961,909; less than
statement. The whole column is a series
of errors, the figures averaging about ten
times the true amount. Then, based on
theBe errors, is a table intended to show
the proportion borne by the "gold reserve" to the amount of "paper redeema
ble in gold, less gold certificates." But
there is no Bnch thing in existence, so
far as the United States is concerned, as
"paper redeemable in gold other than
gold certificates." Even the last congress,
under all the pressure that could be ex
erted by President Cleveland by the
soandalous use of exeontive power nnd
patronage, refused to authorize any
United States bonds payable in gold; and
no previons congress had ever seriously
considered it. As matter of fact, the
United States has issued no obligations
payable in gold, exoept gold certificates
based on the speoial deposit of gold coin,
and they can not be considered an indebtedness as they simply represent the
gold coin deposited in the vaults and are
issued for convenience of transfer.
To retnrn to the errors referred to,
yon will find that the total of the
on page 13 amounts to something
over $13,185,000,000, and I submit that if
even a moderate fraction of Booh a mistake Bhould be made by an employe of
the "Fourth national" he would soaroely be
considered enough of an "expert" to re
tain his position, unless that excellent
institution has greatly changed from the
days when I used to be its near neighbor.
Very truly yours,
L. Bbadfobo PniNfiE.
one-nint-

Fresh roasted peanuts and pinons al
on hand nt Gold's General Store.
Telephone No. 6.
ways

ABSOLUTELY PURE

C0CHITI ACTIVITY.
Productive Development Work tc willy ProgreSMing in 4oldeu 4'orhlli
4'lcnn-iiat the Allerton Mill
Notable Ntrlke in the
medio Ilia.
p

The Mammoth is producing some fine
ore, from a shaft whioh is sinking on that
mine.
The Lone Star is doing considerable
developing in the lower tnnnel of that

mine.

Gpod
Work ' will be resumed on t
Hope and Hopewell in the near future,
on a very extensive scale.
The miners on the Crown Point have
struck the ore chute they have been driving for, and are taking out some rieh ore.
n
Some of the new material for the
mill has been received, but the important parts have not yet arrived. As
soon as the purposed changes are made,
Manager Finch will start operations under better conditions than previously
obtained.
It is reported that a valuable strike
has been made in Feralta canon, on the
Northland, owned by George Ostrander
and Joseph Kreps. Assays average $4.0
to the ton. Several tons of the ore have
already been taken ont and a shipment
will be made as soon as a car load is
produced.
The Allorton mill will close down tomorrow for the purpose of making a
clean up to asoertain exactly what suc
cess has been gained. It is Believed oy
Mr. N, R. D'Aroy that the mill has bean
doing uncommonly well, and if this is
the case, either the five
stampB
mentioned in last week's issue of the
Bland Herald, or a Huntington mill will be
pat in, arrangements for which are now
negotiating between Mr. D'Arcy nnd n
party in Denver.
Messrs. Abbott and Howard are progressing very rapidly on the Little Mol-lion whioh they are driving a tnnnel to
cnt the mniu lead at a depth of fifty feet.
When the lead is ont at this depth there is
Beck-ma-

no doubt entertained but that some exceedingly rich ore will be encountered.
At the surface this mine is sufficiently
valuable to justify the construction of a
mill to treat the ore, bnt as mills of the
proper stamp seem to be difficult things
to obtain, the miners of this district are
compelled to seek ore which will pay to
ship to enable them to carry on development work.
Judge Oaks returned from the Medio
Dia on Tuesday and it was noticed that
he seemed to be highly elated over
Later it was ascertained that he
had "discovered the lead" in the hitherto
uncertain formation of that onnon. The
much
quartz is of a very rich character, on4h-,
resembling that of the Aibermarl
same lead of which the new find is supposed by some to be. Heretofore prospeotors have been unaoie to una a
lead in the Medio Dia, although
prospecting has been carried on there in-on
and some good
a very extensive-scale- ,
dications that 8 lead existed somewhere
The
in that neighborhood were found.
news of the late discovery will cause
another stir and the prosecution of a
great deal of work on the Medio Dia and
open np a country directly tributary to
Bland, as the new rind is only about six
miles north of this place. On Wednesday
morning Jndge Oaks departed for Albuquerque with the purpose of obtaining
nssistanoe to develop his discovery.
Bland Herald.
Bome-thini-

Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
thun the

WABASH
Free reel iningr chairs
on all trains, excel
lent meal stations.
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BANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY,
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fea

tures.

Patronage Solicited.

The Excbange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 :ss- $2
Special Rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
M.

K. Veraer

HENRY

ef Plasa.

KRIOK

SOLI AOINT

Al.li HINDU OF MINKKAIi

VV'ATKH

The trade tnpplied from one bottle to a
carload. , Mail orders promptly
filled. . . . . .
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
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(IJiuing ears for llioso
)
who
preferIllllPtliein
II 111
L.frfi ,,t
pars: Kleopliig cars of the latest design. For
full in format ion upply to your tieket agent,
('. M. HamI'Son. Agent.
or
1115 17th Street, Itenver.
A.
1'.
i.
C. S.Crane,
(
J. Rammkv. Jii,, (ien'l Mgr. 1
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Notice for Publication.

Small Holding Claim No. 420.
Land tfttice at Santa Fe.N.M., )
J illy 14, 1890. i
Nntinn is hereby crlven that the followiim- uf his intenfiled
notice
has
noined claimant
his
tion to make tinal proof in support of bebe
made
will
said
that
and
proof
claim,
fore the register or receiver, nt Santa Fe, N.
M.. on August 25, 1896, viz: Miguel Arauaga
y Romero, for lot 1, sec. 33, lot 2, sections 17,
2), 29, 28 and 83, tp. 17 n., r. e., and lot :i, sec.
4, to. 16 n r. e and see. 8H, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
rie names ine iuiiowiiib wiiiife
nossession of
!; n..tiint nntititiimus. adversenext
preceding
the tracts for twenty years
viz:
Jose Anof
the
township,
the survey
tonio Romero, Eleuterio Uarela, Antonio Ar- or
aanta
Anures
re, . m.
Dominguez,
mijo,
O AHUM n. VI
Aijliun, ivegister.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

c

(
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AS TO

The Daily New Mexican

STATEHOOD.

Since the Albuquerque

Citizen has displayed some solicitude about statehood,
we call its attention to the fact that DeleBY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
gate Catron is the first delegate from the
territory who was ever barred out of
matter at the voting in committee on the report of our
"Entered as Second-Clas- s
iSuuta Fe Jt'ust Ottice.
statehood bill, and that, too, under authority of an anoient and obselete "rule" of
BATES OF SUB80BIPTION8.
congress
dug np by Speaker Reed and a
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Republican
majority for no other purpose
month,
carrier
by
Daily, per
1 00
Dally, per month, by mail
than to compass the defeat of New Mex2 50
mail
by
months,
three
Daily,
5 00 ico's admission as a state.
Still the CitiDaily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 zen is even now advocating Mr. Catron's
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
to congress while at the same
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 time
Weekly, per year
pretending to be loyal to the statehood movement. For shame!
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
All communications
intended for publicaPRINCIPLES, NOT MEN.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
The spontaneous, irrepressible, almost
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to unparalleled manifestations of popular
business should be addressed
enthusiasm that greeted Mr. Bryan in.his
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. recent
journey through Indiana and Ohio
in the most surprising and
exemplify
SThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every striking manner the firm hold that the
I'ostottice iu the Territory and has a larere cs use of Amerioan bimetallism has upon
and growing circulation among the intellithe hearts of the people of the United
gent and progressive people of the
States. White Mr. Bryan's personality
is exceptionally fascinating and attracNotice Is hereby given that orders given
neither he nor his friends are 'shalby employes upon the New Mexican Printing tive,
Co., will not be honored unless previously low and
enough to imagine
endorsed ly the business manager.
for one moment, that, separated from the
Notice.
righteous cause heohampious, his passage
Requests for back numbers of the New through Indiana and Ohio would have
"Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
caused thousands and tens of thousands
of people along the way to drop their
KatcH.
.Advertising
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
usual occupations, thousands coming ont
Hue
Local Ten cents per
each insertion.
at hours when sleep is ordinarily the
e
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
sweetest and soundest, to pay personal
Displayed Two dollursan inch, single
column, per mouth iu Daily. One dollar an tributes of respect to the entity called
inch, single column, lu either English or William
Jennings Bryan. Certainly Mr.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
made no mistake of this kind. He
Bryan
of
of
be
to
mntter
inserted.
copy
receipt
Prices vary according to amount of matter, tersely and satisfactorily explained it in
run, position, number of his
length of time
brief speech nt Canton, when, after
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
a merited tribute to the high
paying
sent
be
will
ad. appears
free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
character and personal worth of Major
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
McKinley, he remarked that it was a
No reduction in price made for "every
campaign in which principles, not men,
other dav" advertisements.
were considered, and he might have
added that it was his good fortruthfully
TUESDAY. AUGUST 11.
tune to personify a principle that the
Amerioan people have distinctly determined shall prevail in this country durDEMOCRATIC
ing the four years ensuing the 4th day of
next March.

of.

. .

pay-aol-

short-sighte-

IFFERB nneqnaled advantages to Ike farmer, frail never, lire steak raieer. 4 aims an. Wee- keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, an! under Irrigation prodaoes bonntif ul crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and aome of those of the
zone. In seoh froit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while eompetent authority prononnoee its
upper portions in partienlar the finest apple oonntry in the world.
suoh
of
as
Enormous yields
alfalfa, sorghnm and Egyptian eora Bake Ike feeding of cattle
forage orops
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeapeeion.
The cultivation of esnautre a tanning material of great value is b dooming aa Important industry in
the Feoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that ean be raited, at
priee yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peeee Taller has a saperior in ike United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low priees and oa easy terms. Tbe water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no tqeal in all the arid region for eontttaoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climBte, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will eaate these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aud at timet rapid, increase in valne.
The reoent completion of the Feeot Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portiona of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felii teetion. The company hat
recently pnrohated many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wantt of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well at farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoet of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with tubarban homes. Certain of
these traott are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers.
describing the terms and conditions on which these several elasett of tract are eold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PBC08 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-
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Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

'

'

-
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PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.

4

'

Hot Hud Advice.
try to hoodwink
the people iu the coming campaign in
New Mexico by diverting their attention
from important looal interests to the na
tional issue. Look ont for your own
home interests and vote for the best men
in the primaries and connty convention
The party that nominates the best men
for looal oilices will surely win regardless
of the national issue. Silver City Enter
prise.

that

is not onl7
decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but the
quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious
You will never
know just how good it is until

TICKET

PRESS COMMENT.

decides

-

DR. T.E. MURRELL.
Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr.
Crosson, Palace avenne. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. m,

Wacoh the politicians

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.

We call especial attention to oor celebrated

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

SIXTEEN TO ONE.
Sixtoen to ono simply

means

the basis of vultiutimi fixed by
law between gold and silver, sixteen ounces or grains of silver
in value one ounce or
eifiialin
grain of gold. 1873
silver
Previous to
by tlie United States mints
and coined cm the lti to 1 basis
and the nation was prosperous.
During that year silver was demonetized by a bill which simply
dropped the words "Silver Dollar" from the coinage law. Jt
was some time after the bill was
signed before it was known that
it had killed the coinage of silver. President Grant claimed
that he signed the measure without noticing the omission of the
"Silver Dollar." Afterward C'ou- a
frressman lllaud introduced
silver but it
was vetoed by President Hayes.
act
Finally inthe1H the Sherman
government to purdirecting
chase 4,5iKI,fli0 ounces per mouth
was passed. This act was reW ami silver
pealed iu
again
demonetized.
Previous to this
silver was also killed In India.
Now the friends of the white
metal simply ask that silver be
restored to its old place.
wasro-ceive-

d

The bike is again ahead of the horse.
The
trotter is now not so
near at hand as the mile a minnte biker.
New Mexico Democrats will have to
spell harmony with a big H and commence it soon if they propose to do business for keeps this fall.
When Secretary Carlisle talks nbout
the government not being obliged to redeem silver coined exclusively "for corporations and private persons" he appears to advise a course that brashes
dangerously olose to repudiation.
The county seat of Williams county,
Ohio, is a flourishing little c'ty of about
fi,000 population.
It is oalled Bryan and
henoe will not have to change its name
in order to wear the honored cognomen
of the next president of the United
States.
Tbk eastern Democratic organs, which
were at first inolined to jump the game,
have now, in their efforts to stand Bome
where, reached the point where they de- olare the two tickets to be six of one and
half a dozen of the other. They will
probably after a bit be able to figure the
Democratic ticket a fraotion over six.

A Kepublirnn View of It.
The goldbng Bepnblioan organB in New
Mexico are hinting that T. B. Catron does
not desire a renomination. Catron wants
the nomination. It will be remembered
that Catron and his goldite organs played
the same game of "not wanting the nomination," two years ago, and at the same
time they successfully planned for the
capture of the convention for Goldite
Catron, and when certain Kepnblioan
delegates were asked why they supported
Catron, they said that Catron "would 'act
ugly' if he did not get the nomination,
and in order to preserve harmouy in the
party they supported him." The gold
Catronites will attempt to play the same
game this year for the purpose of deceiving the people. Mr. Catron, by capturing the nominating convention will, at
the same time, dig his own political
grave. Chloride Black Range, Republican.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Wm. J. Barm is certainly most happy
in his speeches. lie says the right thing
at the right time and plaoe always. This
was demonstrated in his talks while rolling through the Buckeye state yesterday.
Bryan is no pettifogging politician; he is a
statesman and a patriot of whom all
American citizens may justly feel proud.

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style yon wish.
We rnle them to order

We

are

tliB

Sole

GEO. W. K.NAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

Mers

E. A.

P

I

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Fraotioet in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fitke, Spiegelberg blook

Santa

lti

I

nave oicen
irecommend-

CHILDHOOD

ed 8.S.S. and
have never
yet known a failure to cure.
uo. w. irwin, irwin,ra.
Never laus to cure,
even when all other
remedies have. Our
ktreatiseon blood and
skin diseases mailed
' free to any address.
SWUT SFEC1MC CO.. Atlanta,

Reduced Hates;

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Fe.

WOTTt BIHII Wi'HOBKK. Prrnlrtent.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.
aaswaat Am swnims of

job wore:
-

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

X0D4 MINERAL
Time Table No. 30.

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

G.

Grand lodge, I. O. O. F., Albuquerque,
N. M , September 8 to 13, 1896. For the
above ocoasion the Santa Fe Route will
plaoe on sale tickets to Albuquerque and
return at one fare ($3.45) for the ronnd
9, good
trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and 18110.
for return passage until Sept. 13,
H. S. Lots, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

1

i

West--

FISEE,

Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mez
ioo.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hit oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory

'

spent a fortune
trying to cure me
t of this disease. I visited Hot
Springs
and was treated by the best medical
, men, but was not benefited.
When
all things had II ffl 1 ailed 1 de
termined to Is K 1 1 1
try S.S.S.
and in four
months was
(J terribls
eczema
cured.
The
entirely
was gone, not a sign of it left My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.

,

glad they are alive, bnt specially delighted over the faot that New Mexico
has the finest climate on eartb. A terrible tale of heat fatalities
came
over the wires from Chicago, St. Louis,
New York and other eastern points

grown my family

USwDOo0.

Will

We carry a full .and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW HEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

Effective April

EAST BOUND
No. 426.
11 :40 a m

Paboo Avenue,

tsw.

1,

WEST BOUND
MILES No. 425.
8:15 p m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar.. .
Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:20pm
Lv.Espanola.
2 :40 p m
Lv . Kmbudo.Lv.. . 59. . 12 :20 p m
8:2!)
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. . 11:20a m
pig
4:59 pm....Lv. Tree Pledrei.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
Lv. Antonito. Lv.. . 131 . . 8 :00 a m
8:45pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:55am
8:15pm
11 :50 p m
Lv.8alido.Lv.... 246.. 8:10 a m
2 :16 a m . . . . . . . Lv . F lorenoe . Lv . . 81 1 . . 13 :29 a m
8:40 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:25 p m

5:10am

siuuam

174TERS.

-

- Santa

FeN.

M.

,

Lv.ColoSpsi.Lv.HH7..

Ar.uenver.L.v...tH..

'

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
lake Direct Connections With
D-- & 34- - Gk
a

ft A

TIR-A-UST-

in

"-- r-

Miles Shortest
State Line to Camps

9:54pm

iwpm

Connections with' main line and
branches at follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry..
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnit valley.
At Salida with main line for all pointa
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A 0. 0. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Mittonri river lines for all
points east.
Through paasengert from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper from
"
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
nnderslgned.
T.I, HatiM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. II.
K.
8.
Hooraa, G. P. An
Colo.
Denver,
"

&Tao:!1TID

PATRONIZE THIO HOME ItlDUGTRY.

com-

I

When we read the dispatches from the
eAst these days our people are not only

P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

ECZEMA

North, East,
South and

JOHN

d

rlych
hood until 1 was

To all Points

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Another Mar Cornered.
In his prblio utteranoe Mr. Bryan has
on several occasions denounced the Mexicans. If he is elected president, this territory will get little recognition at the
hands of his administration.
Albuquerque Citizen.
one
it better
knows
no
and
More lies,
than the man who wrote it. Bryan voted
every time the question oatne up for four
years while he was in oongress for the
admission of this territory. Bryan stated
in his public speeches, while iu the territory, that he was in favor of its admission, and when he went home to Nebraska
made a speeoh in Omaha in which he denounced the goldbugs for keeping this
territory out of the sisterhood of states,
with its 200,000 population. He even went
so far as to say that life and property are
as safe here as in the east, and that the
people were progressive and intelligent.
He has frequently referred to Old Mexico
as a
oonntry, and the people as half Indians, bnt for New Mexioo,
with its large white popnlation and intelligent native element along the Rio
Orande and in the progressive cities of
Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Las Vegas,
he has expressed himself altogether different. Eddy Corrent.'

J. B. BRADTl,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

FOR

The Short Line

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0Yerland Stage and Eipress Company:- -

J1
UCS Trf
Jaiall.

,

BUN DaILT BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRIVWEEKLI 8TAGH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

'

Mtel Mervlc-tal-

ek

TIbbcv

Arrive at I .a Belli

lallj tp,m

.A. K. National Kneampment.
For the above oocusiou the Hants Fe
route will plaoe ou Bale tiokets to Bt.
Paul and return at a rate of $38.15 for
the round trip, dates of sale AugUBt 30,
and 81. Qood for return passage until
September 15. If tiokets ar.i deposited
with joint agent at bt. rani on or before
September 15, they will be extended to
September SO, 1896. For full partioulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe route.
ft. a. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Oko. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.

It

cures Catarrh, even in
serious cases. To get
immediate relief in Catarrh, or a hard " cold in
the head," just put a bit

UNDER

Over the earth lies the gleaming snow,
With never a footprint today to show
The beaten paths 01 the past,
And the foolish hope and the foolish fear
That cheered and Jeered us throughout the
year,
How little they matter at last!

of

Salva-ce- a

Under the desert snow, who knows
Where lies the thistle, or where the rose
That gladdened the heart of spring?
Who reckB now to what distant zone
The tuneful thrush and the lark have flown.
Or If they otill flutter and smgf
Now in the days of another year
'Tis well. Let old ways disappear
Under the chastening snow,
And over the paths that we tread anew
May our steps be firmer, our course more true,
, Come weal at last or woe.
Indianapolis Journal.

the size of a pea, into
each nostril.
It's the quickest remedy
for

Piles,
Ulcars,
Burns,
Bruises,

Skin DIsmsis,
Boils,
Son Throat,

MR. MEEK'S DINNER.

Earache,
Headache,

Chafings,

'iwo sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Thr Brandketk

wonder, James, " said Mrs. Meek
doubtfully to her husband one morning,
"if you could get your own dinner to
night. You see, I've had to let the
servant go on her holidays for a day or
two, and thy want me desperately at
the Woman's Aid and Belief bazaar,, to
help them with their high tea from 4 :30
to 8 :80. If you thought you could man
age by yourself "
"I'll try to survive it," observed Mr.
Meek good naturedly. "I don't fancy it
will prove fatal. "
"I'll get a roast and cook it this
morning, then," went on Mrs. Meek
cheerfully, "and you. can have it cold
for dinner.
"Thank you," replied Mr. Meek,
"you'll do nothing of the kind. I fancy
I haven't cone camping pretty much ev
ery year of my life for nothing. I suspect I can manage a hot dinner about as
well as most women. "
Mrs. Meek had her doubts, and unlike
most wives, expressed them.
Mr. Meek viewed his wife's doubts
with supreme contempt, and unlike
most husbands, expressed it
Thus it finally resulted that Mrs.
Meek abandoned all idea of preparing
Mr. Meek's dinner for him, and betook
herself to the bazaar. So it resulted,
furthermore, that Mr. Meek left his of
fice about 4 o'clock that afternoon and
proceeded to collect on his way home
the necessary supplies for a dainty little
dinner.
An alluring display of chickens was
,
and he
the first thing to catch
was just on the point of securing one of
them, when, by good luck, or more
probably through the natural sagacity
of the man, he recollected that well,
that you don't, as a rule, cook chickens
as they are. In the momentary reaction
that followed this feat of memory, he
bought a couple of mutton chops and

"I

Strains.

Sprains,

THE SNOW.

Co., 174 Canal St., N.

SUNBEAMS.
.
He (in the stuffy office):
I wonder what my darling
Is thinking of just nowf
Ab, surely, surely, 'tis of me,
And of our sacred vow!
She (in the surf):
Obi Oh! I'll surely sink, unless
You hold me by the hand-W- hy,
George, how rude of you to fill
My slippers full of sand!
Cleveland Leader.

or all Things In the World

tonic is what nervous people require.
To impart strength into the nervous organism is to insure its tranquility, provided onuses of unhealthful excitement
are avoided. A medioinal tonio that
like Hostetter's Stomach Bitters com
mands the unqualified sanction of the
healing profession, and whioh institutes
a general reform in a bilious, dyspeptio
and debilitated oondition of the system,
is snrelv entitled to a oareful trial by in
telligent people, capable of forming a
due estimate of a medicine, from empnat
io and often recorded professional evidence in its behalf. Not only are the
nerves and stomaoh invigorated by the
Bitters, but the system is also endowed
with unwonted power of resistance to in
fluences in air, water or daily avocation
subversive of health. Prominently dan
gerous among the first named of these is
malaria, against which Hostellers atom'
ach Bitters affords a oompetent safeguard
Rheumatism and kidney troubles are also
prevented and overoome by it.
I wish we were rich, John, and could do
something for the world, Mrs. Glerious
remarked, half devotedly, half impa
tiently. But my dear we oau do good in
a quiet WBy now. "Yes, but no one will
ever bear about it. London
Theories of oure may be disoussed at
length by physioians but the sufferers
want quick relief; and une Minnie uougu
Cure will give it to them. A safe cure
for children. "It is the only harmless
remedy that produoes immediate results."
Newton's drug store.
Johnnie Ohaffie Grandma, will we all
know eaoh other in heaven f Grandma
Yes, my ohild, we shall know eaoh other
there. But grandma, we oan make believe
we are out when some of them call, oau't
wef Texas Sifter.
A

his-eye-

oit-cu-

,

three tomatoea
"I'll have a good, plain, old fashioned
English dinner, " thought he, as he hur
ried past the deceitful chickens with
something almost akin to reproacn.
'None of your finicky poultry dinner;

forme!"

"By Jove!" he exclaimed a moment
lator. "I'll have an apple pudding and
some oyster soup to begin on.
He was so tickled with. tins idea that
he promptly rushed into a grocery shop
and purchased half a peck of tlieir best
eating apples and then hurried home
without a thought of the cab he was to
order for his wife at 8:80 sharp.
Since 1878 there have been nine
By 5 o'clock he had the fire going
of disentery iu different parts of beautifully and everything ready for a
the country in whioh Chamberlain's Colic, start
By 6 o'clock he was just beginning to
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used
the thing; the tomatoes were
enjoy
when
with perfect suooess. Dysentery,
divinely; the potatoes were
stewing
epidemio, is almost as severe and dangerto their hearts' content and the
boiling
ous as Asiatic oholera. Heretofore the milk for the oyster soup was simmering
best efforts of the most skilled physicians contentedly on the back of the stove.
have failed to oheok its ravages; this The oysters, by the bye, had not yet ar
remedy, however, has oured the most rived.
"Dear me, " thought the ambitious
malignant oases, both of ohlldren and
"I wish I had thought of it
gentleman,
condimost
trying
adults, and under the
and
in
I'd have had some oystei
time,
tions, which proves it to be the best
for a sort of final dessert. Hello,
patties
00mbowel
for
world
the
in
medioine
what's this? By thunder, it that ever
plaints. For sale by Ireland's Pharmaoy. lasting pig headed woman hasn't left
me some cold ham and a custard pie
he shine so bright,
By the Lord Harry, for 2 cents I'd throw
so
An' seem ter danoe
gay.
the whole thing out into the back yarai
in
still
'im
Yoh wants ter keep
sight
The natural docility of his nature,
An' wishes yoh had 'im day an' night
however, prevailed, and he left the ob
Fohter froliok
But true' yoh mammy; d Dan's gib ohaee noxious viands unmolested and proceed
ed with his dinner. At 6 :80 he put the
Dab's lots o' Joys like dis;
Jea' look an' laugh an' keep you plaoe; chops on to broil, "as in the good old
Ef yoh comes to nigh 'em, dey leaves days of yore" this poetio allusion to
do traoe.
the style of cooking being occasioned by
Dey's gone, like
one of them accidentally dropping into
the fire, whence he rescued it with great
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
presence of mind by the joint assistance
to
speak. of the stove lifter and one of the best
severe oold; was almost unable
My friends all advised me to consult a table napkins.
By the time the chop
physician. Noticing Chamberlain's Cough was thus rescued both it and the table
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul Volks napkin were fairly well done to say
stronger. This trifling difficulty
Zeitang I procured a bottle, and after nothingover
' taking it a short while was entirely well he got
by putting the erring chop
on the window sill to cool and the
'
I now most heartily recommend this kin into the fire to do the other nap
thing.
remedy to anyone suffering with a oold.
This accomplished, and with one chop
Wit. Kkil, 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
on
the gridiron and the
gently cooking
For sale by Ireland's Pharmaoy.
other one cooling on the window sill,
he started to construct the paste for his
I sit by the window and gasp for air,
pudding. This proved most fasAnd mop my faoe and my dripping hair, apple
cinating. He placed a large quantity of
And feel my oollar wilt and fall,
flour in a small bowl, emptied a jug of
And know my cuffs art beyond reoall,
And my blood boils up and my face water on top of it, added butter to
taste, and proceeded to mold it deftly
do(h flame.
And I say hot words that I shouldn't name into shape, as he had often seen his
And all this time my wlte sits mere,
wife do. The flon r and water promptly
80 calm, so sweet, ao debonair
forsook the bowl and betook themselves
and
and
I
while
For
fret,
fry,
fume,
to his hands. Then the milk for the
f
wonder
I
oool
why
She's always
soup began to burn, just as the potatoes
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
boiled dry. He rushed to the rescue and
loft the major portion of the paste fair
of
age,
My little boy, when two years
evenly divided between the handles
ly
1
was taken very ill with bloody flux.
of the two saucepans and the stove liftwas advised to use Chamberlain's Colic, er. At this juncture the tomatoes started
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and look' in to see if they couldn't surpass the
;
ily prooured pari of a bottle. I oarefully milk in burning. They succeeded. The
read the directions and gar it accord' tat, whioh was accustomed to a 6:80
walked Off with the chop on the
ingly. He was very low, but slowly and dinner,
window sill, while the chop on the fire
'
to
he
improve, gradu
surely
began
grew beautifully black on the "down
ally recovered, and is now as stout and aide. ' So many things were now burn
strong as ever.. I feel sura it saved his ing all at the same time that Mr. Meek
life. I never oan praise the Remedy half gave up all hope of trying to discover
its worth. I am lorry every one in the just whioh one was burning most "Let
world does not know how good it is, as I the dashed things burn till they're sick
do. Mrs. Lin S. Hinton, Grahamsville, of it!" was the extremely broad minded
Marion Co., Florida. For sal by Ira- - way in whioh he rammed up the situa
tion. With the astuteness that cnarac.
and's Pharmacy.
terised him as distinguished from his
Willer-de-wi-

willer-de-wi-

-

If
fellow men, he at once gave up all efforts to track the truant paste, and simply popped his apples intw the oven to
bake.
It was now about 7 :30, and the fire
was fatting hotter than pretty mucu
anything on earth, unless perhaps it
was Mr. Meek. He turned all the dampers, opened all the doors, and took off
all the lids. This resulted most satis
factorily; the fire began to cool. It
didn't stop.
It got, if anything, a little low. Aft
er that it got very low. Then it went
out. He rushed for a kindling, and
nearly took his head off on a clothesline. Just as he had got nicely through
expressing his views on clotheslines in
general, and that clothesline in particu
lar, he went about twice as far toward
taking his head off on the same clothesline on his way back.
The gentlest of natures when roused
are often the most terrible. Mr. Meek
became very terrible. Ho used up enou gb
kindling, profanity and coal oil to hava
ignited the pyramids of kgypfc Hd
stamped and shoved and poked and
banged and cursed and shook till cvbu
the cat and it had had its dinner wal
displeased with him, and departed td
the outer kitchen to try the oysters,
which the dilatory grocer had just deposited on the table without waiting to
parley with Mr. Meek. He was a wise
grocer and had heard enough.
When, about five :tiinutes later, Mr.
Meek discovered that the cat had found
the oysters to its taste, he became even
less calm. Had the cat been around
(but, like the grocer, it had heard
enough, and taken an unobtrusive de
parture) it is highly probable that a
considerable majority of its nine lives
would have come to an abrupt termina
"
tion.
At this stage, to consolo the unfortu
nate man, the fire began to go again.
Once started it didn't stop. In about
five minutes it had burned up what re
mained of pretty much everything except a largo pot of green tea and a small
portion of Mr. Meek. The chop that the
cat hadn't eaten was especially well
done. It could be quite safely left on
the window sill with a whole legion oi
cats around it Mr. Meek, however,
simply left it in the coal bin. In point
of either color or hardness it would have
been difficult to have found a more fitting resting place for it.
Then there came over Mr. Meek's face
a terrible expression. He brought in a
pail (it was the scrubbing pail which
ho had mistaken for the scrap pail, but
no matter) and poured the soup carefully
into it, throwing the pan about five feel
into the sink ; next he scraped the potatoes into the same pail and again anothci
pan followed the course of the first in
getting to the sink ; then he poured the
tomatoes on. top of the potatoes, aiiO
still a third pan got to the sink with
unusual rapidity. It cannot be definitely
stated whether or not Mr. Meek, m do
ing this, was actuated by the desire tc
prepare some famous hunter s dish rel
ished in the dear old camping days gone
by, but certain it is no sooner did he got
the tomatoes nicely on top of the pota
toes, than he took the whole thing and
tossed it, pail and all, into the outei
lane.
This accomplished, he proceeded t
make a meal off the cold ham and some
bread and butter the cooking but! r,
of course.
Just as he was finishing Mrs. Mecl
returned. "Why, James," she cried
cheerfully, "you never sent the cab fo;
me and I waited nearly an hour.
,
"No," said her husband calmly.
"I've been terribly busy. Men from
New York just got home a little while
ago. This is a very good ham a shad
overdone, though, isn't it?"
"Perhaps a shade less wouldn't have
hurt it Let me get you a piece of pie?"
"No, thank you No cold pie for me
when there're hot apples in the oven.
I'll tell you what you might do. Yob
might bring 'em in if you're not toe
1

tired."

Mrs. Meek departed on her mission.
In a few moments she reappeared, and
without moving a muscle, placed the
plate of baked apples before her lord
and master. They were about the size
of walnuts and the color of ebony.
Judging by the way they rattled on tht
plate they Tew rather harder than flint.
Mr. Meek rose with an awful look in
his eye.
"I'm afraid," observed his wife,

"they're like the ham just a

shnde

overdone."
"If ever I catch that cat," remarked
Mr. Meek as that sleek feline puned
past him with a playful frisk of its tail,
"I'll break every bone in its body"
only he described its body with sundry
adjectives that were very strange to the
ears of Mrs. Meek. At least so she said
when she described the occurrence tc
her bosom friend, Mrs. Muggins, next
day. Truth.
Lnoy Ijureom'a First Poem.
There is a poem beginning
The first, the first I Ob, naught like it
Our after years can bring
which seems to have a peculiar application to first verses in general and to
Lucy Larcom's in particular.
When she was 7 years old, her brothel
John proposed writing poetry' 'just for
fun" and she assented. John,, soon
abandoned the attempt, but Lucy produced two verses, whioh ran thus:
"One sumr er day," Said little Jane,
I

"We were walking down a shady lane
When suddenly the wind blew high,
And the red lightning flashed in the sky.
"The peals of thunder, how they rolled!
And I felt lyself a little cooled,
For I before had been quite warm,
But now around me was a storm. "

John was elated over her success,
and it is safe to say that Miss Larcom's
"after years" saw ' 'naught like it "
Youth's Companion.

Flirt In Peaea.
"Did you find the bioyole useful on
the battlefield?"
We dashed up to the
,,. "Yes. indeed.
enemy, and then we stacked arms and
hook hands every man on both sides
o
rode the same make of wheel"
-

a

flowering-plan-

blossom, there's
little beauty in it.
If it is sick and
faded and withered and lifeless,
nobody cares for
it It falls short

-

Notice for Publication.

Small Holding Claim No. 1240.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

July

M
14, 1N96.

'
J

Notice Is hereby srlven that the following-named claimant hits filed notice of his Intenhis
tion to make final proof in support of beclaim, and that said proof will be made
at Santa Fe, N.
fore the register or receiver,
M.. on August i3, IBM, via : Andres Domlnguea,
of Santo Fe, N.M., for the lot In sections 16,
'
21 and 88, tp. 17 n., J. 9 .
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, advene poaaemlon of
the tract for twenty years next preceding; the
the township, vis: Antonio
survey of Antonio
Romero, Anastacio San
Jose
dovnl, Bleuterlo Harela, of Santa Fe, N, M.
Jambs H. Waliu, Register.

1 WL

of its object in
It Is in-- c
being.
o m p 1 e t e unThe whole system is drained and underfinished.'
Times without mined by indolent ulcers and open sores.
heals
number women DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve speedilyknown.
have been liken- thcim. It is the best nile onre
ed to flowers
store.
iNewton's drug
and rightly. But
"It's very hard to understand the work
what of her
whose physical ups of the human intelleot," said the
condition corres- - father of the small boy. "What is troubwith the ling you know?" asked his wife. "Ronald
lossomless
failed to pass two of his examinations
plant? What of in arithmetio last year." "Yes. It was too
the woman whom
has bad." "And yet, when it oomes to Hua
weakness
mad-- ; not wholly
ng the average of a baseball nine he
sn't anything lees than a lightning calcul
and wholesomely
a woman? Many ator.
things lead to deDeWitt's SnrsHimrillii is prepared for
rangement of a
woman's delicate oleausing the blood from
impurities and
carelessness.
due
to
be
It
may
organism.
disease. It does this and more. It builds
It may be due to ignorance fostered by
up and strengthens constitutions impair
mistaken parents on the plea of preserving ed
by disease. It reoommends itself.
'
modesty.
It may result from improper treatment of Newton's drug store.
some minor trouble." Whatever sickness a
Eastern Man What's yonr politics?
Woman has, it seems always to affect the
Western Man (forcibly) Free silver!
organs which make her a woman and these
in turn work upon all the rest. There is First, last, and always!
is
women.
It
much insanity among
really
Eastern Man Yes, 1 know; but 1 spoke
surprising that there is not more. sex
work of your politios, not your religion,
The troubles peculiar to their
Puck.
strongly on the nerves. They drag upon
tue most aencare nerves m 10c oouy aim
Notice for Publication.
the inflammation always present causes a
Small Holding Claim No. 420.
debilitating drain that will enervate the
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
most robust
July 14, 1880. J
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
Notice Is hereby firiven that the foHowiner- brought comfort and health to thousands named
has
tiled
notice
of ilia inten
of suffering women. For many years, Dr. tion to claimant
make final proof in support of his
Pierce has been Chief Consulting Physician claim, and
said proof will be made bethat
at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti- fore the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
tute at Buffalo, N. Y. He has used the M., on August zj, Iftfc, viz: Miguel Aranaga
" Favorite Prescription " all the time, with y Komero, tor lot 1, sec. 33. lot z, sections
sec
With it, there is no 1 29. 2H and M, tp. 17 n., r. il e and lot
uniform success.
IB ii
r. e.. and sec. 83. to. 17 n r. 9 e.
need of the commonly insisted upon dis- 4. tn.
names
witnesses
to
the
He
following
prove
tressing examinations and "local treat- bis actual, continuous, adverse possession of
cents sent to World's the tracts for twenty years next preceding
ment. " e Twenty-onof the township, viz: Jose AnDispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, the survey
N. Y., will bring a doctor book of 1000 pages. tonio Komero. Kleuterio liarela. Antonio
N. M
Andres
nnjo,
Uoimngucz. ot Siiuta
James H. Wai.kem, Register.
1 1,

.

fr

with n hii. n. Hlackwell's Genuine Bull
Durham Is in aclass by itself. You will find one
coupon inside each two ounce oug, uuu
inside each four ounce bug of

riEST

.

io

Blackwell's

ft

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

coupon
Buy a ban of this celebrated tobacco and read the
which gives a Ustof valuable presents and how to get them.

The .

. .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

e

-

If you have ever seen a little child in
Grandma Jones (soolding) It's'a bjes
sin' George WaRhin'ton never bed no the agony of summer complaint, you can
ohildren ter pester tb' life outen 'im every realize the danger of the tronble and ap
fourth uv July. W'y, they'd hev druv tn' preoiate the value of instantaneous relief al
ways afforded by UeWitt s Colic & Cholera
poor man orazy long 'lore th' revolution, Cure.
For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
Judge
a reliable remedy. We could not afford
to recommend this as a cure unless it were
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3849.
a cure. Newton's drug store
)
N.
M.
Santa
Land Oftice at
Fe,
August 8, 18S6. (
Kotice for I'uMicutioii.
Nntinn la harahv fftvan that the followitiz- Small Holding Claim No. 442.
Ttnmnrl spttlnr has filed notice of his intention
)
Land Office at Santo Fe, N. M
to itmke fiiml nroof in giimtort of his claim
July 14, 1890.
(i 11H that snid nroof will be made before the
following-nameM
N.
the
on
Notice is hereby (riven that
at Santa Fe.
rptristm- or
claimant hus filed notice of her intenSeptember 19. 18H6. viz: William Sparks, of
01 hwuiiuh n, tion to make final proof in support of Jier
a. ai ror ine 11. e,
Uloneta,
claim, and tlint said proof will be made betn. 19 n.. r. 14 cast.
Me names tug roiiowmg witnesses iu prove fore the register or receiver, at Sunta Fe, N.
his notitiinioiis residence upon, ana cultiva M., on August 2ti, 1S90, viz: Cosmn Rael y
tion of. saiil land, viz: Clarence N. Sparks, Mora, of Santa Fe, N. M.. one 1.of2 the heirs of
and 3, in sec
of Roeiutla, N. M.s Henry Winsor, Martin Jose de la 1'az Kael. for lots
tion 33. tp. 17 ii.. r. 9 e., and lot 4, sec. 4, tp.
Winsor, Alrreit viles, or liiorietn, n. m
B
17
n
sec.
e.
9
r.
8:!,
and
n., r. e.,
James H. Wauceb, Register.
tp
She names the following witnesses to prove
adverse
her actual, continuous,
possession of
Notice, Bicycle KiilerN.
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
Albuquerque, July 27, 18i)G.
the survey of the township, viz: Jose Antonio Komero, Antonio Armijo, Anastacio
To Wheelmen Everywhere:
Antonio Harela. of Santa Fe, N. AI.
Gentlemen The Coconino Cycling Sandoval,
James H. Wai.keu, Register.
club, of Flagstaff, Arizona, will conduct
its annual run from Flagstaff to the
Don't trifle away time when you have
Grand canon of the Colorado river on
oholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
August 1!), 20, 21 and 22, 1896, making the them in the
beginning with DeWitt's
start at 6 a. m., August 19. Two days
will be spent at the canon and the return Colio & Cholera Cure. Yon don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
trip made on the iia.
The distance to the Canon hotel is and it leaves the bowels in healthy condiabont seventy miles, and can be made in tion. Newton's drug store.
eight or ten hours. The route is via the
Kotice for Publication.
Grand Canon stage road, which oiroles
Small Holding Claim No. 417,
the base of the 8a n Francisco mountains
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
and passes throngh the great pine forests
July 14, 1SH5.J
of northern Arizona.
Notice is hereby given that the following
Owing to the elevation, Flagstaff being named
claimant has filed notice of her inten
7,000 feet above the sea, the temperature tion to make iiual proof in support of her
w ill he made beeven iu summer is low, while the scenery claim, and that said
fore Uie register or receiver, at Santa Fe. N.
is unsurpassed anywhere on earth.
M on August 2tt, 18HB, viz : Mauiiela Kael de
The Cooonino olub has made arrange Komero, widow of Jose Manuel Komei-o- , for
ments to furnish all the necessaries, such lots 1 and 2, sec. 33, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.. and lot it,
as board, lodging, etc., at the remarkably sec.9 33, tp. 17 n r, 9 e., and section 4, tp, IU n
e.
low rate of $10 for eaoh wheelman. The r, She
names the following witnesses to prove
Atlantio & Pacifio railroad will place the her actual, continuous, adverse possession of
tracts for twenty years next preceding
lowest possible rate in effect, and every- the
the survey of the township, viz: Jobo Anthing points not only to a pleasant trip tonio Komero, Antonio Armijo, Auastucio
but to a triumph of bicyole enthusiasts. Sandoval, Antonio Harela. of Santa Fe. N. M.
James H. Walkek, Register.
Be a pioneer and join this run, and the
impressions gained from a view of the
a day's work is lost by sick headMany
Grand canon will remain until you ride ache, caused by
indigestion and stomach
your weeel up the golden stairs.
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Rieeis
You are invited to correspond with Mr. are the most effectual
pills for overcoming
S. T. Elliot, seoretary, Cooonino Cycling such difficulties.
Newton's drug store.
club, Flagstaff, Arizona, about other details of the run, and with the nearest
Poison ivy, inseot bites, bruises, scalds,
agent of the Atlantio & Pacifio railroad burns, are quickly oured by DeWitt's
etc.
regarding rates,
Witch Hazel Salve, the great pile cure.
By sending your name and address to Newton's drng store.
the undersigned a beautiful illustrated
book of the Grand canon will be sent
Notice for Publication.
free. Yonrs truly.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
of Land for Sale,

1,51,1 Acres

5
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Small Holding Claim No. 422.
)
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M
J uly 14, li.i.
Notice is hereby (riven that the following-name- d
claimant has Hied notice of his inten"Boys will be boys," but yon oan't af- tion to make final proof in support of his
ford to lose any of them. Be ready for olaim, and that said proof will be made bethe register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
the green apple season by having De- fore on
August 24, 1898, viz: Otero Carrillo.
Witt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the house. M.,
of Santa Fe, N. M., for lot 1, section 28. lot 2,
Newton's drug store.
sections 17, tSU, 21 an I 28, and lot 3, sections 17,
Don A.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratca 20 acreg and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long: term ef years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
asUMiaist

immj

Sweet,

General Passenger Agent,
Atlantic & Pacifio.

He names the following witnesses to prove
actual, continuous, adverse possession of
For jour Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or his
tracts for
the
years next preceding
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken the jurvev nf twenty
the townshln. viz: Antonio
Jose Antonio
internally, usually contain either Mercury or Armijo, Anastacio Sandoval,
or nama r e, r. ai.
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur, Komero, uieuterio nareia,
v ALKEB, Kegister,
n.
james
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by Budden change to
If dull, spiritless and stnpid; if yonr
cold or damp weather. It starts in the uasal
is thick and sluggisb; il your ap
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat. blood
Cold iu the head cnuses excessive flow of petite is oaprioious and nnoertaiu. Yon
- For best results
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re- need a sarsaparilla.
sults of catarrh will follow j severe pain in take DeWitt's. It reoommends itself.
the head, a roaring sound iu the ears, bad Newton's drug store.
breath, mid oftentimes an offensive dis.
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for

these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

Notice for Pablleatlon.
Small Holding Claim No. 1181.
Laud Oihos ax Sasta Fi, N. M., )
July 18, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that tha following-named
claimant has filed notioe of his
iatention to make final proof in support
of hi olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 24, 1896, via:
Antonio Barela, of Santa Fa, N. M., for
lot 1. seotions 17, 20, 29, 28 and 88,. and
lot 2, in seotions 17, 20, 29, 28 and 88, tp
17 n, 1 9 a.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hia aotual, continuous, adverse possession of the traot for twenty yeara next
preoeding tha anrvay of the township,
viz: Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
Jose Antonio Komero, Miguel Liarranaga,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
J auks H. Walxxb, Begiiterr:

Chi-eag-

Record.

The sweetest peach
The highest grows;
The sharpest tboru
Lurks near the rose
But no man any
Pleasures reaches
Who shuns the rose
Or scorns the peaches.
Atlanta Constitution.

t

does not

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE
and Is tha result of coMs and
sudden clintatio changes.
It can be cored by a pleasant
remedy which is applied diBerectly Into the nostrils.
ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief atones,
.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND QINDERQ.

PUBLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

JSEb
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Ely's Cream Balm
la ulmmrMirMl tn ha the most thoroneh core for
NasslCaUrrE, Cold in Bead and nay Fever of all
remedies. It opens ana cleanses luenssmipansa-ra- ,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
oi taste and smell.. Price Mc. atDnimristsorbymail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Stre-.t- , Mew York.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Biggest train
out of Denver

It doesn't

matter mnoh whether sick
headaohe, biliouness, indigestion and con
stipation are caused by negleot or by unavoidable circumstances; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly onre them all.
Newton's drug store.

Lv. Denver,

Wp,m.
5:M)p. m.

Ar. St. Joseph.
Ar.Kaii8nsCity,8:(l0p. m.
ArJt. Louis, 7 :19 p. m.

Tickets via the Hurllngton
Route on sale at all D. K.
O. and Col. Mid ticket offices.
Ask to have yours read that
way.

Vallmy,

waaalsatsieis

lev Mum

"Vestl-bille-

Lv. Denver. 9:50 p. m.
Ar. Omaha, 4:00 ,i. in,
Ar.Chicago,8:20a. in.

Cheap Kate to Milwaukee?

The Burlington Route will sell tiokets ia..,.
on Aogost 22nd and 23rd from Denver to
Milwaukee and return for $31.60, final return limit August 81st. This rate is for
tha meeting of natioual convention, Republican league, and rata ia open to tha
pnblio.
Bee that yonr tickets read via tha BurG. W. Vallbst,
lington.
W.
General Agent. Q.

9 sis ewaars aa

the Riirllnton's
Fiver."
Would it be the biggest if it
did not rlo the biKirest bnsl- ness? And would It do the
biggest business if it were not
the best train c
Its schedule is:
Is

General Agent, Denver.
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THE COURTS

TO-DA-

Sharp enough to oat prices and onr San Cleuiente liruut fuse SUM Occu
hardware is good enough to make even
pies the Attention of the t'. 8.
high prices as low as small prices are for
Land Court Hearing of llorre-sother and inferior ware. We'll back our
Case KoMet for Hearing
It's
the
world.
top
only
goods against
in Mupreme Court.
ware that has top. ware in it. That's ours.
What's rhore it's top ware at bottom
In the United States court of private
prices. It's the cut of steel that tells,
and the way onr Bteel outs plaoes it
land claims, Chief Justice Reed presiding
I rivalry. Youoan buy nothing from and all the
assojiate justices being pres
us that will not doubly prove the
ent, the trial of the San Clemente grant
was resumed at 10 o'clock this morning
and was contiuned during the day. This
grant is situated in Valencia ooonty an,d
is alleged to embrace 95,000 aores of
valuable land. J. Francisco Ghavez is
the claimant and is represented by F. W.
Assistant United States AttorClancy.
ney W. H. Pope appears for the government.
o

n

W.

GOEBEL.

HE- -

HUP8EME OOUBX.

Muller

TIB.

j

1

k Walker,

Bor-reg-

IMAM

j

TELEPHONE 53

:

5T

"

;

The New Mexico supreme court met
this morning at 10 o'clock with Chief
Justice Smith presiding and all the associate justices present.
o
The case of Franoisoo Gonzales y
et al, plaintiffs in error, vs. The Territory of New Mexico, defendant m error,
was set for hearing
but by agreement of oounsel it was reset for hearing on
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock in order
hours' time
to give Mr. Catron twenty-fou- r
to examine the territory's new brief,
which is now in the hands of the printers
and will be ready for delivery in the
morning. Catron & Spiess represent the
plaintiffs in error and Solicitor-GenerViotory, Judge H. h. Warren and District
Attorney Crist will represent the territory.
The ease of Scipio Aguilar, plaintiff in
error, vs. The Territory of New Mexioo,
has been set for hearing on August 19.
The motion for a rehearing in FranoiB
X. Eberle, plaintiff in error, vs. Wm.
Carmichael et al., defendants in error, was
argned aud submitted this forenoon.
Delegate Catron represented Eberle and
II. h. Fickett appeared for Carmichael
et al.
The case involves some of the best
mining property in the Mogollon ooun- try, and the question before the court is
whether assessment work on one mining
olaim can apply under the law to one or
more other claims. Col. Piokett, who
oame from his new home at Salt Lake
City to argue the oase for his client, made
an able presentation of the question, taking the ground that, in order that work
done on one claim shall inure to the
benefit of others, the claims shall be held
The
under one common ownership.
court took the matter under advisement.

'

7

At the Bon Ton: Short, order meals,
hot and cold lunches at all hours. Open
day and night.

I'lacpr Mining.

Chas. P. Williams, of Kansas City, man
ager of the Monte Cristo Mining com
pany at Golden, and M. O'Neill spent last
evening and this morning in town buying

Celebrnted Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
THESE
twenty-tiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Tiio Grande Kaihvny, from which point a daily line of stasres run to the
these waters is from Duo toizzo. i licenses
Springs. The temperatureof
are carbonic. Altitude 3,(100 feet, Climate very dry and delightful the year
tor the convenience 01 inround. There is now a comnimouious hotel1BSB.S4
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
ottested to in the following diseases: I'aralysis, Khemnatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticCom.Mereuliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. lieduced
plaints,
I
rat os given by the mouth. For further particular address

camp supplies. This company's first
drilled well, COO feet deep, now has the
water within twenty feet of the surface
and the pump will be started and regulur
sluicing of the placer ground will begin
uext week. Other wells nre to be sunk
this fall and Mr. Williams believes he will
be able to secure an artesian ilow. He
says the Nettletou company, also a Kan
sas City corporation, has set its pumps
at work in the Kio Galisteo river bed, and
returns from the first clean-uare awaited with interest.
p

The best imported"Mexioan"ohooolate,
cents per pound, at Gold's General
Store. Telephone No. C.
fiO

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Telephone No. 17 was last evening
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
hung up in Billy Price's place.
Jose Maria Padilla was laid at rest in
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo.Caliente Bt 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
Rosario cemetery this morning.
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $ 7.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Fair
and Wednesday,
oooler in north portion Wednesday morning.
Owing to the death of Jose Maria Pa
dilla, the aged uncle of President Camilo
Padilla, the board of eduoatiou did not
meet last night, but will hold a session
Final arrangements for the esPI
tablishment of n kindergarten will then
be made.
Among numerous other muoh needed
improvements about town, the Nbw Mex
ican notes the laying of a new brick walk
CD
from the front gate of the court house
yard to the main entrance of the handsome county building.
01
News comes from Santa Monica, Cal.,
that Capt. P. H. Warner, for many years
a resident of Santa Fe, has been allowed
a pension and will goon reoeive a pay
ment of $1,036 on acooont thereof. He
will engage in business in Los Angeles.
Gov. Thornton, Senator Money, Post
master Gable, T. J. Helm and J. W.
Akers leave
via the narrow
gauge for Embudo, there to take vehicles
and proceed twenty-fivmiles, up Em
budo creek to the Santa Barbara region
where they will fish and hunt for several
days.
Upon invitation of the Bryan Silver
NDEALER
club, Senator Money will speak on the
issues of the day at the court house on
Wednesday night week, This distinguished
Mississippian has also aooepted invitations to speak before the Bryan olnb at
Las Vegas and at Albuquerque in the
oourse of the next three weeks.
Complaints reaoh the New Mixioan "ofBAN FKAKCISCO 8TKEET,
fice of the ogly behavior of one Ca tali no
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Lobato, in the plaza during the oonoerts.
It is charged that this individnal makes
himself too familiar with ladies and

B
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GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
I-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

ABE COLD,

children, jostling them in the crowd and
laying hands upon them iu a most ruthless ruauLer. The attention of the park
policeman is called to this.
The condition of Will 8. Hemingway,
who was shot through the upper part of
the right lung at I'ecostowa on Friday
morning, continues to be encouraging.
Although he is not out of danger, his
physioians speak hopefully of his recovery. His mother and sister will arrive
from Mississippi
The students of St. Michael's oolloge
who spend the vaoation months at the institution are
enjoying a pionio.
Four seniors under the direction of Prof.
E. T. Villanyie are on the road to
and Santa Clara, and nine juniors
under the oare of the Brothers and Prof.
D. Coughlin are under the shade trees in
the neighborhood of Mr. Nagel's ranch.
The Santa Fe brewery voluntarily
ceased to do business yesterday. Agent
Schober, who has had charge for the N.
O. Nelson oompany, of St. Louis, says
the plant has failed to make expenses for
several months Bud he is tired of playing
a losing game. Mr. Schober will probably looate at Galveston, Texas. It is
probable that the brewery will be reopened in the fall under new management.
Messrs. B. J. Nichols and Si Smith are
home from a prospecting tour beyond
the base of Baldy mountain, in northern
Santa Fe and southern Taos counties.
They found much rich float but failed to
looate any leads. The fishing and hunting along the Btreams in south Taos
county they, report as excellent. In the
Rio Santa Barbara tront are abundant
and large. They killed two mountain
sheep and a black bear cub and also many
grouse.
"Not a day passes," says Postmaster
Gable, "but I receive from one to half a
dozen letters making inquiry as to Santa
Fe, its population, altitude, healthful advantages, boarding house facilities, etc
It is no small task to reply to these. I
think one or the other of the boards of
trade'should arrange some plan for systematically responding to such inquiries."
Mr. Gable is right. Properly attended to,
such letters would doubtless add largely
to Santa Fe's population in oourse of a
year.
Try Reber & Go's pepsin soda. Good
for indigestion.
Pure rock candy syrup used in

Fischer's soda water syrups.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

mm
DR.1

MANUFACTURER

UF.ALI-.l- t

MEM

Try Reber & Co's pepsin soda.
onres headache.

MM

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartai Powder. Tree
trom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

It is Btated on very good authority that
New Mexioo has a law against ornelty to
dumb animals. If that be trne, the Buf
fering to which some beasts of burden
are here exposed without protest is
shameful. Laws are of no use unless
they are enforoed. A citizen who repeatedly sees the law violated, without protest of any kind, does not do his duty as
a citizen. Men so ignorant that they can
not read or write, and know little of law,
should be told, as one might tell a child,
of the importance of treating well the
poor dumb brute that so patiently Berves
him. Some more intelligent creatures,
too, Bhould be taught a lesson as to the
proper manner in which to treat dogs.
there are boys in the city who stone
every dog they see not with its master.
Protect dnmb animals. Treat them kind
ly. Las Vegas Examiner.

The

"Cathode Rays" 5c cigar.
latest invention at Scheurich's.
Ask for Reber & Go's fine ginger

For this month only. These famous wheels, having
the most rigid frnnie and forks and easiest running
bearings of any wheels made, and the original beautiful cherry maroon finish, which have been sold for
the past six mouths at $100 cash, will be slaughtered
at the unheard of low figure of WO9.O0, for either
ladies' or gents' models. They can't remain unsold
long at this figure, so get your order in early.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS, PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

KMTABLIHK

1887.

AND

COMFORTING
For Tired, Aching, Irritated Feet is a
warm oain witn

CUTICURA
and a gentle

iHitsukatrratiwnt

SOAP

anointing with CUTI.
tne great .kin cure..

louumom-j-

allays Itclilim and lrrl- sonnies inmimmaiion
nndff
pwciimps or nip joiiits, siin- rniiKlicliHl skiu, ami purl- -
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iti,nT.sinuimt.
tlirntiffhtnt
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in

thft wnrld.
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Pottri I
JfcMton.l

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo-

formerly occupied by
"Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

S- -

m

retail dealers.

Soldiers' Additional

Honu-stcad-

Telephone No. 45.

.

That will take eighty aores of lan- dnot patented without going on the land.
Address, Box 937, Iowa Falls, Iowa.
Drink Reber & Co's pepsin soda. Good
after restless and sleepless nights.
The best plaoe to board in the oity is at
meals a specialty.
the
Bon-To-

Having bought the balance of the
Johnson & Co. bankrupt stock, I offer
these goods at strictly cost prices.
Call and convince yourselt.
J. G. SCJi Um. ANN,

Santa Fe

ollege
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Santa Fe,
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UFFIOH OF UHSBHYIR
SitntaPe.August 10. 18f0.

MU1IBAU

W BATHBB

Now Mexioo

t. Michael's

MRTEROI.OGICAL.
0. S. Department of AaRioi'irrma,

New Mexico.
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For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

MI?.
r,c
91
93 iq
m
8 Clear
mil 23 :I5
3 Iciear
83
10
SV
86
Maximum Temperature
55
Minimum Temperature
0.00
Total Precipitation
ti. li. hbbsit. Observer
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6 :00p

Millinery,

PRESIDENT.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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and Notions!

Santa Fe, New ZXexioo,

SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA
The finest assortment

of every- -

THE

ONLY
thins pertaining to the latest
styles, slinpes aud patterns kept I'l.AOE
In stock for you to select
TO
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
(SET A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
ly and examine lor yourselt.
HA1,

Designated Depositary of the United States

Miss A. MUGLER. R. J.

SOL.

President

Palen
-

J. H. Vaughn

Vlothlnc made to Order

Cashier

Spiegelberg,

FDII1E

GENTS

NO.

4 BAKERY.

It

Cure for Consumption.

OLOTHIER..

health-seeker-

H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Ant-cla-

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

d

WW

one-ha- lf

i

'GRATEFUL!

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

sarsapanlla and pepsin soda, kept by all

one-ha- lf

PINNEY SPECIAL BICYCLES!

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

ale,

,

GREAT REDUOTION'ON

SILVERWARE.
ss

Treat Tliem Kindly.

writer from Nantiooke, Pa., tells the
New York World of an infallible onre for
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
Merohant Goebel oalled
consumption.
CAPS, 44LOVKS etc., and everythe attention of several
establish
thing found In a
here to the remedy and many are now
ment.
giving it a trial. The Nantiooke writer
says:
"I would like to say to J. L. that there
is a cure for her. 1 was cured myself and
SOCIETIES.
I have Been a number of very severe
cases cured four yearn ago. Here is the
prescription, to be followed minutely,
and I will guarantee a oure:
Take one
Montezuma Lodge No, 1, A.
F. A A. li. Regular compound of whole clean flaxseed and place
munication
first Monday in
it in a granite or porcelain-linekettle;
ench mouth at Masoiiia Hall
add three quarts of oold water anft cover
nt 7: SO p. m.
1IIUUAB U, lUKKAB,
tightly; boil gently two hours; add six
W. M.
scrupulously clean large lemons, sliced
W. E. Ghiffin,
honr longer or
very thin; boil
Secretary.
until tne rind is very soft, keeping tight
ly oovered all the time; strain through
double white oheese olotb, retnrn syrup
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
to kettle, add broken np finely a one
M. Kegular convocation second
pound case of pare bees' honey in the
in each month at Ma
Mommy
sonio Hull at 7 ::t0 p. m.
oells, wax and all; let boil np onoe or
P. K. HAHKOtN,
fill
strain
and
iu
bottles.
twioe,
again
H.P.
Keep in a oool plaoe. Start with one teaT. J. ClTBRAN,'
a
three
times
before
day,
spoonful
meals,
Secretary.
and increase until yon can bear a tea
poonfnl every two hours. Avoid drink
hour af
ing anything for about
Santa Fe Council No, 3
ter a dose. It may require two fillings of
K. A . M. Kegular convocation second Monday
this prescriptions to oure, bnt it will
In eaoh month, at Masonic
positively onre. 1 have taken parties al
Hall otB:Su p.m.
most from death's door with it. This
Max. FnosT. T.I.M.
prescription is from a minister of the
0. K. Sl.tlOKH,
gospel, who was onoe a physician and L
Recorder,
sorgeon in the Kussian army."
A

IS)

DIAMONDS,

No, 0,

Hon. H. B. Fergnsson returned from
the south this morning.
Mr. A. B. McMillan, of Albuquerque, is
here on court business.
Mrs. F. W. Clanoy is here from Albu
querque and will remain several days.
Mr. R. E. Twitchell and son, Waldo,
oame over from Las Vegas this morning.
Mr. J. H. Reeder, of HnyB City, Kas,,
chief clerk of the land court, arrived at
the Palace last night. He is acoompanied
by Mrs. Reeder.
At the Exohange: G. 0. Wagner, Den
ver; J. S. Taylor, San Francisco; F. G.
Homelspach, Trinidad; W. K. Newman,
C. B. McKinnis, Las Vegns; W. M. Clements, Raton.
Mr. W. M. Clements is here from Raton
Messrs. W. E. Newman and C. B. Mo- Kinnis, of Las Vegas, spent this forenoon
in town en ronte to Hopewell mining district, above Tres Piedras.
Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, who
according to the Republican bosses, is to
be the next governor of New Mexico in
oase McKiuley is eleoted is talking poli
tics in the capital oity
Arrivals at the Bon Ton:
Onofre
Padilla, Cuba; C. A. Carrnth, Denver; R,
Richardson, Antonito; Geo. Pickett, Ala
mosa; Dan Lester, New Orleans; Phil
Humphrey, Rook Corral; C. W. Grant
Marshall, Texas.
W. P. Nott, R. E
At the Palace:
Twitohell, W. 0. Twitohell, Las Vegas; J
H. Reeder and wife, Hays City, Kas.; P,
Stimmnl, C. V. Dyne, J. Law, E. Ryan,
Antonito; W. C. Rogers, Cerrillos; F,
Simon, Louisville; Chas. P. Williams,
Kansas City; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; A,
B. Reading, Albuquerque; Effie Billings,
Paola, Kas.

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

V CREAM

The best Vera Cruz, Mexico, 5 and 10
cigar at Gold's General Store. Telephone

PERSONAL.

10

GOLO

OF

The celebrated "Shady Grove" creamery
butter at Gold's General store. Telephone No, 6.

The Ualles Law.
The good effeots of the antelope law is
already apparent. Our ranohmen inform
ns that the crop of young antelope is
more plentltul this year than It has been
in the past several years. It will be sev
eral years before the antelope beoome
rare If hunted only In the fall, bat the
promiscuous slaughter at all seasons, that
was indnlged in before the law was enacted, was thinning them ont at a rapid
rate. Roewell Record.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Kegular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at
Hall, at 7 :'M p. m.
W.S.Hahkoiin, B.C.
T. J. CtmuAH,
Keeorder.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. S, Woodmen of the
World, meets 011 the second Thursday evening of ench month at 8 o'clock, In Act Ian hall,
I, O. I). F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternally invited.
J. R. Hkady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkkb, Clerk,

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
Orated Pineapple, 21b cans

Anderson's Jams, per can
Pull Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

16o
25o

--

12o

.

16c
26c

Fresh Butter, Eges and
Poultry at all Times.
26 o
Six Bans First-GraLaundry Soap
16o
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
- 20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Porkand Beans with Tomato
- 16o, 20c and 26c
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
16o
Soap, per box
- 3o to 16o
Flower Pots, each
de

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
v made.
,

TELEPHONE

4

